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The video clip emerged as a surprise on all the online news portals.
The person who spoke in the video was none other than Damon.
The video was divided into two parts.
Damon rst admitted that he was in a relationship with Zoey and that he was the father of
her baby. According to him, she even forced him to leave his wife and threatened him with
their unborn baby.

He even went into great detail about what happened in the o ce when they were working
together.
In the second half of the video, Damon apologized to his family and owned up to all his
wrongdoings in between sobs.
Toward the end, he swore that he would leave Zoey.
All in all, he presented himself as the victim of this scandal, as if Zoey were the one who
forced him into submission.
The video cut through Zoey’s heart like a sharp blade, pushing her deeper into the abyss.
Netizens started lambasting Zoey even more intensely after the release of the video.
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They were all convinced that Damon had been the victim of Zoey’s abuse all along.

Crack!
After watching the video, Levi smashed the tablet.
“Azure Dragon!”
“Yes!”
Azure Dragon and his men stepped forward.
“Find Damon Trudon first, then seize all the paparazzi and bring them to me! I want all the
keyboard warriors and the people in charge of the newspaper publishers and online news
portals here as well! And find the mastermind behind this scheme! I will personally deal with
the culprit!”
…
“You have one day to bring these people to me! They must all appear in front of me before
sunrise!”
Levi was truly infuriated.
How dare they bully Zoey? These people are testing my patience.
He knew who was behind all this, and he would not let them off easily anymore!
The masterminds must have kept their identities a secret and tried to target me. After all,
Pinnacle Group knows about my identity.
They carried their plan so discreetly that even Morris Group was unable to find out who the
culprit was.
However, unbeknownst to them, Levi Garrison also had a secret identity—he was the God of
War!
To him, dealing with these people would be a piece of cake!
“All right!” Azure Dragon and his men responded unanimously.

Justice would be served that night, and Zoey would be free from all these accusations!
Everyone waited for Phoenix, who was the world’s best elite hacker, to carry out the
investigations.
In just a short while, she managed to locate those people and their information.
“Damon Trudon has recently received one billion in his bank account. He has also
frequented the hotel that you and Ms. Lopez were staying in to mislead the public into
believing he was there to meet her. The person who provided all the photos and videos of
Damon and Ms. Lopez working together was Noelle Sinsler, another vice president of
Oriental Star Group. She has also received five hundred million in her account.”
“The people who shot the pictures and videos of the private meetings between Damon and
Ms. Lopez were a group of paparazzi led by Ebone Beard. As for the keyboard warriors, they
were hired by Times Group to tarnish Ms. Lopez’s reputation, and the company’s
person-in-charge is Floyd Henderson. A total of fifty-eight media companies and forums
was involved in disseminating the news!”
“Apart from that, all the newspaper publishers in both North Hampton and South Hampton
also intentionally played up this scandal in their news reports! Last but not least, the
ultimate mastermind is Pinnacle Group, and the key figures who orchestrated all this are
Jayden and Lyndsay.”
“Great. Capture all these people and bring them to me before sunrise!”
A murderous glint flashed across Levi’s bloodshot eyes as if he were ready to go on a killing
spree.

